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CENTRE UPDATE
Thank You to the volunteers who are continuing to

support the programs in this last term for the year. Your

continuing assistance is always much appreciated!

More grants have been awarded  the latest ones are

from Equestrian Australia to fund arena equipment, and

from Sunshine Coast Regional Council towards the

construction of the base for the arena. This is fantastic

news and we thank them immensely.

Caloundra RSL Services Club is sponsoring one of our

horses, Perry, for 12 months. Thank you!

Noosa Heads Surf Life Saving Supporters Club is also

sponsoring one of our horses, Kikko, for 12 months.

Caloundra RSL Sub Branch is also sponsoring a long

time favourite horse, King, for 12 months. Thank you!

The photo acknowedgements for all these horses are on

the Horse Sponsor Board at the centre.

Thank you to Yandina IGA for their fundraising efforts

which raised $650 for us.

You may have noticed some new shirts on volunteers to

promote ourselves in the community. If you would like

one, please see any committee member or regular

volunteers. Similar shirts but of a different colour will be

available to our program participants as well.

Some of the coaches and other volunteers have been

away in Vic attending a weeklong EAGALA course to

further enhance their skill repertoire.

The general riding sessions for the year are quickly

coming towards the end. If you have any queries as to

the end of year dates, please check the online calendar

DATE CLAIMER
VOLUNTEERS
CHRISTMAS
PARTY  8th
DECEMBER from
11.30 at 32
Glenrowan Close,
Yandina.
Bring a plate of food
to share and your
sense of fun! Your
swimmers are
welcome too if it's
hot.

School Holiday Camps
One day camps will be offered during the upcoming school holidays in January. They

make ideal Christmas gifts from parents, grandparents, aunts and uncles. Gift

Certificates are available at the Centre Office.

As always, these camps are very popular and you will need to book if you are keen to

participate. Bookings can be made with Megan on 0468 493 893. Dates will be

advertised on the website and at the Centre.
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Supported

By...



Calendar of Events
November 24 _"Eumundi Live" afternoon of music

November 27  Last day of Group Riding sessions

December 8  Volunteers Christmas Party

January  One Day Camps  see website for dates

February 37  Volunteer Training Week

February 1014  Rider Sign On Week

February 27  AGM 10am at Yandina Hotel

Working Bees throughout the holidays.....to be advertised

XMAS IDEAS
I know it may be a scary

thought, but Christmas is

fast approaching!

DON'T FORGET THERE

ARE GIFT VOUCHERS!

They are available from

the Centre Office and

come as $50 or $100

vouchers.

They can be used for

camps or horse courses or

for the cost of usual

programs. Why not

suggest them to relatives

as a gift option.

Positions Vacant
As the Committee's roles

increase with the

imminent construction

project, there are a few

job vacancies to offer from

committee members to

interested volunteers. One

is a Media Promotions

person  someone who

can contact all variety of

publications such as the

Seniors Magazine and

similar ones to let them

know about us. Also

needed is a Shirt Order

coordinator. PLEASE

HELP!

Lost Property
Items in the Lost Property Hamper will be sent to an Op

shop at the end of November. Please check the hamper if

you have lost items. The yellow hamper is located near the

door to the office at the Centre.Horse News
Horse Manager, Megan, has reported good progress with

both new horses currently on trial. Creeky, the

thoroughbred, is coming along nicely, has settled in well

and nothing much seems to faze him. Peaches has been

working in the arena with flags and balls and is also

looking promising.

Little Squirt will go off site during the holidays for further

training. In his place we will introduce another young

pony, Miss Molly, to the herd. Megan and others have been

assessing her off site  she is looking very promising.

NEW

HORSES

Left :

Creeky

Right :

Peaches

Volunteer of the Month
Katherine Apel

Katherine has been studying EMRT (Equine Muscle Release Therapy) and has been a

regular at our centre since April. Many of our regular volunteers will never have seen

or met Katherine as she comes on a nonsession day. She volunteers her time and

skills every week on a Thurs to keep our horses in the best of condition. She will

usually give 3 horses each week a session and they then require

some time off work for the treatment to be successful. Megan, our

Horse Manager, is very grateful to Katherine for her dedication and

reliability in having her attend to the horses' needs each week.

Katherine has also been studying acupuncture treatments for

horses and will take this extra step when needed. Thank you,

Katherine! Your dedication to our horses' welfare is unwavering

and we appreciate the financial savings you allow our centre to

enjoy.




